Walks in the Loch Tay area

Name of Walk

Description and link

Weem Wood, Weem, By
Aberfeldy

This short circular waymarked trail climbs through Weem Wood
to St David's Well which has a good view over Aberfeldy and
Strathtay and then descends past crags and through native
woods.

Distance: 1 mile
Time: 1 hour

Terrain
Excellent waymarked path; a fair amount of up and downhill.
http://www.walkhighlands.co.uk/perthshire/weemwood.shtml

Ben Lawers Nature Trail
Distance: 1.25 mile
Time: 45 minutes – 1 hour

This short nature trail begins at the Ben Lawers car park, giving
easy access to the mid-level slopes of the mountain, a National
Nature Reserve which is renowned for its remarkable arcticalpine flora.
Terrain
Rough path on the uphill section of the nature trail; the route
then follows an excellent path back downhill.
http://www.walkhighlands.co.uk/perthshire/lawers-naturetrail.shtml

Falls of Acharn, near
Kenmore
Distance: 1.25 miles
Time: 1 hour

This very beautiful short walk makes a circuit around the little
ravine of the Falls of Acharn above the village of the same
name. The falls are very attractive and are viewed through a
Victorian 'Hermit's Cave'.
Terrain
Good tracks and paths; care is needed near the edges of the
gorge if the path is left. A fair amount of up and down is
involved.
http://www.walkhighlands.co.uk/perthshire/falls-ofacharn.shtml

The Birks of Aberfeldy
Distance: 2 miles
Time: 1-2 hours

This beautiful short walk is extremely popular. Popularised in a
song by Robert Burns, the fine walk up the steep gorge of the
Moness burn reveals several waterfalls.
Terrain
Excellent waymarked path; a good amount of up and downhill.
The walk passes above steep drops but there are handrails for
much of the route.

http://www.walkhighlands.co.uk/perthshire/birks-ofaberfeldy.shtml
Auchmore Circuit, Killin
Distance: 2 miles
Time: 1-1.5 hours

An easy circuit on minor roads and track which explores the
countryside surrounding Killin.
Terrain
Minor roads and tracks, fairly flat.
http://www.walkhighlands.co.uk/perthshire/auchmorecircuit.shtml

Loch Tay from Killin
Distance: 2.5 miles
Time: 1.5-2 hours

This beautiful short walk offers great views over Loch Tay and
the Rivers Lochay and Dochart. The walk is level and easy to
follow, although some parts may be wet or impassable after
very wet and stormy weather.
Terrain
Old railway line, good paths on fairly level ground. After very
wet weather or storms parts of the walk may be impassable.
http://www.walkhighlands.co.uk/perthshire/loch-taywalk.shtml

Innerwick and Bridge of
Balgie, Glen Lyon
Distance: 2.75 miles
Time: 1.5 miles

Glen Lyon is renowned for its great beauty; this walk gives a
chance to explore its middle reaches, climbing through the Ben
Meggernie birchwoods to give fine views. Equally important is
the opportunity to visit a tea-shop on the route.
Terrain
Unsurfaced but waymarked woodland paths, clear throughout.
The path climbs a fair way above the valley floor.
http://www.walkhighlands.co.uk/perthshire/bridge-ofbalgie.shtml

Taymouth Castle and
Kenmore
Distance: 3 miles
Time: 1.5-2 miles

This easy and varied walk takes in pretty Kenmore and the
banks of Loch Tay. It then follows a good path along the River
Tay, a popular salmon fishing river with good views. After
crossing Chinese Bridge there is a chance to divert to view
Taymouth Castle before returning along the banks of the wide
River Tay.
Terrain
Good, clear paths; no waymarking. Chinese Bridge has a history
of closures - at last report (autumn 2012) it was shut so it may
not be possible to complete the route
http://www.walkhighlands.co.uk/perthshire/taymouthcastle.shtml

Acharn Woods, Killin

This easy walk through native woods and forestry plantation is
good for spotting wildlife and has pleasant views from the
upper section.

Distance: 3.75 miles

Terrain
Forest track, and path along old railway line, short uphill
section.

Time: 1.5-2 hours

http://www.walkhighlands.co.uk/perthshire/acharnwoods.shtml
Drummond Hill and Black
Rock, Kenmore
Distance: 4.25 miles
Time: 1.2-2 hours

Drummond Hill has two waymarked walks; this route combines
both to visit the Black Rock viewpoint over Loch Tay and look
out over the enormous Taymouth Castle.
Terrain
Waymarked forest tracks - one section of path. A fair amount of
ascent is included at an easy gradient.
http://www.walkhighlands.co.uk/perthshire/drummondhill.shtml

Sron a'Chlachain and
Creag Buidhe, Killin
Distance: 2.5 miles
Time: 1.5-2 hours

This short but strenuous walk climbs steeply above Killin
through lovely oak woods and then open moorland to give
fabulous views the length of Loch Tay and down over Killin
itself.
Terrain
Clear path which is very steep at times, climbing 400 metres.
http://www.walkhighlands.co.uk/perthshire/sron-achlachain.shtml

Kenmore Hill
Distance: 3 miles
Time: 1.5-2 hours

An excellent waymarked circuit on and around Kenmore Hill.
The hill has been planted with Scots pines and other native
trees and offers superb views of Loch Tay and the mountains
beyond.
Terrain
Waymarked path across moorland, mostly dry underfoot with
just a couple of muddy patches.
http://www.walkhighlands.co.uk/perthshire/kenmorehill.shtml

Kerrowmore Woods, Glen This circular walk on the south side of Glen Lyon mixes forestry
Lyon
tracks and winding paths through woods and moorland.
Distance: 3 miles
Time: 1.5- 2hours

Terrain
Paths are marked but are faint in places
http://www.walkhighlands.co.uk/perthshire/kerrowmore.shtml

Aberfeldy and Kenmore
Hill Circuit
Distance: 13.75 miles
Time: 5-7 hours

This very varied walk takes in the picturesque Birks of
Aberfeldy, the bleak moorlands around the Urlar burn and a
return route through pastures and forests with good views of
Strath Tay.
Terrain
Good tracks; though following part of the Rob Roy way these
are not waymarked and care is needed to stay on route.
http://www.walkhighlands.co.uk/perthshire/aberfeldykenmore.shtml

Please note that walking times are given as a guideline and may vary according to the
capability of the group and weather conditions

Munro Mountains in the Loch Tay area
A Munro is a mountain in Scotland with a height over 3,000 ft (914.4 m).
Ben Lawers group of 5 - Meall Greigh, Meall Please note: If doing all 5 Munros in one
Garbh, An Stuc, Ben Lawers and Beinn Ghlas round, it is a good idea to leave a car or bikes
at the NTS car park on the road to Bridge of
Balgie. Alternatively, do the first three
Munros one day from Machuim Farm, and
Ben Lawers and Beinn Ghlas another day
from the NTS car park.
Bridge of Balgie Road

Meall nan Tarmachan (from ¼ mile beyond
the NTS car park)

Meall Corranaich and Meall a’Choire Leith

From the summit of the Bridge of Balgie
Road, just north of the north end of Lochan
na Lairige

Glen Lyon

Carn Gorm, Meall Garbh, Carn Mairg and
Meall nan Aighean
(From Inverar in Glen Lyon -- a manageable
group of 4)

Stuchd an Lochan and Meall Buidhe

From the car park below the dam at the east
end of Loch an Daimh

Glen Lochay

Creag Mhor and Beinn Heasgarnich (from
the end of the public road just beyond
Kenknock Farm in Glen Lochay, west of Killin)

Meall Glas and Sgiath Chuil

As above for Creag Mhor & Beinn
Heasgarnich

Meall Ghaordaidh

From 330 yards west of Duncroisk, just
beyond a small bridge

Schiehallion

Schiehallion (from the Forestry Commission
car park on Schiehallion Road, near Braes of
Foss Farm west of the B846 Coshieville to
Tummel Bridge road)

South Loch Earn

Ben Vorlich and Stuc a’Chroin (from
Ardvorlich on South Loch Earn Road)

Crianlarich Hills

Ben More and Stobinnein (from A85, 200
yards east of Ben More Farm)
An Caisteal and Beinn a’Chroin (from A82,
3¾ miles south of Crianlarich).

Beinn Tulaichean and Cruach Ardrain

From Inverlochlarig on the dead- end road
west from the A84 near Balquhidder. Allow
40 minutes – twisty road

Please take weather conditions into account before your walk and wear appropriate
walking gear.

